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THE SUNRISE. 

Mary C. Wilson, ’17. 

Do you ever get up in the morning 

When the sun still lies in bed, 

And see the pearl grey heavens 

Faintly streaked with red? 

First comes the red, then the orange, 

The yellow is next to appear; 

Then wtih a great burst of splendor 

The great god Sun is here. 

’Tis a glorious sight to behold— 

This awakening of a new day, 

When light is replacing the darkness, 

And night is fading away. 
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PROOF FOR DICKIE. 

Celia Goldstein, ’16. 

“Dey ain’t no use talkin’—dey jest ain't no Santy Claus.” 
And little five-year-old Dick, lying on his cot in the dimly 

lighted room, turned his face to the wall to hide the tears 

that came at the thought of a Santa-less Christmas. 
“Yes, there is,” ten-year-old sister Sara Jane gently an¬ 

swered. “He dresses in a nice, warm, red suit trimmed with 
white fur. He used to carry presents in a big wagon pulled 
by some reindeers, but now he goes about in an airship. When 
everybody’s sleepin’ he climbs down their chimbleys and leaves 

candy and things.” Thus spoke the modern child. 
Sitting up, Dickie burst forth passionately, the tears stream¬ 

ing down his thin pale cheeks. 
“Well, why don’t he bring you’n’ me sumpin’? What for do 

he want to come down dem narrow chimbleys, an’ get his 
clean clo’s all smutty and black, jest for somebody he don’t 
know? Don’t nobody give him nothin!” 

“It’s ’cause he’s a good man, Dickie. Sure nuff good people 

don’t be good to everybody so’s to get sumpin for it. They’s 
good ’cause they know it’s right to be good. And Santy is one 
of them kind.” 

“He ain’t never brought me nothin’. I won’t believe he’s a 
real sure nuff person till he do, either,” came obstinately from 
Dickie, as he sobbed himself to sleep. 

Sara Jane sighed. She looked around the bare room that 
served as home for Dick, her father and herself. The mother 

dead, the three barely lived on the pittance earned by the 
father at odd jobs. Tho’ honest and eager he was unable to 
obtain a regular place. With a suspicion of tears in her eyes, 
Sara Jane tip-toed out of the room, and went down stairs to 
watch the merry bustling crowd, for this was Christmas Eve. 
TV hat followed seemed like a dream to her. She was wishing 
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she had enough money to buy some toys for Dickie, when she 
uttered a cry of pain, for a passerby had stepped on her foot. 
A stout kind-faced man in a fur overcoat bent over her. 

“I am sorry, little one,” lie said, “did I hurt you very much?” 
Looking up into the gentle face and trying to suppress her 
tears, she answered brokenly: “Not very very much. But 
some.” 

“Of course,” came understandingly from the stranger! 
“Where do you live?” 

Sara Jane leading the way, they went into the dark hallway 
of a tenement, but when he started to go up the stars she said, 

with mother caution on her face, “We Jives up stairs, but don’t 
go up them creaky steps, for you might wake up papa and 
Dickie.” Then, seated in the gentleman’s lap on the bottom 
step, she told him her story, and of Dickie, who went to bed 

sobbing because there would be no Santa for him that Christ¬ 
mas. A smile slowly overspread her listener’s countenance. 
Without a word, he took the wondering child by the hand and 
carried her through big stores that seemed fairyland to her. 
Her bewildered eyes saw bundle after bundle wrapped up and 

put into her friend’s arms, and when his were overflowing, 

she also was given more than she could carry. 
Arrived at home, he gave her the bundles to carry up. When 

she was through, he asked : 
“How would you like to live in a nice white cottage out in 

the country, where your cheeks would grow rosy.” He found 
his answer in two eyes shining up at him like twin stars. “Give 
this letter to your father. Now be sure and tix those things up 

so Dickie will find them the first thing in the morning, and 

put the letter from ‘Santa’ where he will see it, too.” 
The next morning, Sara Jane was awakened from sweet 

dreams by the shouts of Dickie: “Look, Sara Jane and papa! 
Santa Claus came, he brought me an Indian suit, an oranges 
an’ a gun, an’ candy an’ everything. Lou got a cloak, hat and 

gloves and you got a suit of clo’es and here s a lettei foi 
you pinned to your package." The words fell over each other 
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in his excitement. He had already donned the Indian suit, 
shouldered the gun, and was also not showing any partiality 
to them by turning to the candy. Sara Jane expressed won¬ 
der and amazement at her things, but was slyly watching her 
father. The stoop had gone from his shoulder; there was a 

new light in his eye. 
“Mr. White, the millionaire, offers me a job as assistant gar¬ 

dener at his country home! Shall I accept?” he teasingly 

added. 
Dickie whooped with delight. “Ven I can kill bears an’ 

Indians. Santa Tlaus done it, he done it, jest to show me vat 
he was sure nuff, a sure nuff person. An’ I,” fiercely bunching 
up his fists, “kin lick anybody my size vat says he ain’t.” 

THE WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS. 

Fletcher Ridge, ’17. 

’Twas the week before Christmas, 
And all through the school 

Every student was studying, 
In accord with the rule. 

The lessons were prepared 
With diligence and care, 

For in a short while they knew 

Bi-monthlies would be there. 

The children were nervous, 
And their faces were red, 

While visions of question-marks 
Danced in their heads. 

Mr. Gantt with Science, 

And Miss Howard’s Mathematics, 
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Had caused our poor brains 
To commit peculiar afitics. 

When into my ear 
There came such a cry 

Of Bi-Monthlies! Bi-Monthlies! 

Till I thought I would die. 

Away to my school-books 

I flew with a dash, 

I studied for hours, 
In an effort to pass. 

The grades on my delinquency 
And on last month’s report, 

Gave the unpleasant feeling 
That I was ready for export. 

When what to ray watery eyes 

Did appear 
But a miniature nought, 

Which again filled me with fear. 

On exam, day, I saw at once 
That my teachers, no time had lost, 

The exams, were to be hard, 
No matter what might be my cost. 

On my first examination 
My answers were rotten, 

So I knew that on the rest 
Good marks must be gotten. 

On Algebra, on English, 
On History and Spelling, 

What I really got, 
Even now, there is no telling. 
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To the top of the ladder, 
Only to get a great fall, 

For I had failed on History, 

Latin, Algebra and all. 

Back to the eighth grade, I went 
With a tear in my eye, 

Stopping only to say, 
Merry Christmas to all, and to all good-bye. 

With apologies to Clement Clarke Moore, author of “The 

Night Before Christmas.” 

A WAR-TIME SANTA CLAUS. 

Adelaide Van Noppen, ’15. 

Little Marie was tilled with an intense sadness as she lay 
on her pallet in the corner of the old Dutch windmill, which 
had been her home ever since she, her mother, and baby brother 
had fled into Holland, leaving their pretty little Belgian home 
in ashes. “There will be no Santa Claus this Christmas, 
daughter,” the mother had said, and this was the cause of 
Marie’s sadness. I’ve no doubt but that you’d feel sad too if 
through many weary months of suffering the one bright gleam 
ol sunhsine was to be the visit of good Saint Nicholas, and 
then—to be told the very day before Christmas Eve that he 
had deserted you and was not coming! 

“Y\ hy isn’t he coming here when he goes to the little Holland 
girls’ homes?’ was the question which Marie was turning over 
and over in her mind. 

lhe arms ol the windmill creaked as they rocked back and 
forth in the wind, but except for that all was perfectly still. 

Suddenly such a bright idea popped into Marie’s head that 
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she sat bolt upright in her pallet and laughed. “What a stupid 

I was not to think at first that Santa Claus wouldn’t know 
where I was/’ she said to herself. “Of course he didn’t know 
a little girl lived here ’cause last Christmas this was a hay 

barn, and I lived in a pretty little cottage in Belgium”—she 
caught her breath with a sob, “but I’ll just write Santie a 
letter and tell him I’m here,” she concluded, and was soon fast 

asleep. 

Marie went off to her work the next morning in gay spirits, 
singing bits of Christmas songs. Her mother’s heart ached as 
she watched her little daughter skip away, but how could she 

give her any Christmas when they barely had enough to eat. 

When Marie came home in the evening bringing the bit of 

food which she had earned, she carried something else which 
she immediately hid under her pallet. That night, when she 
was sure that her mother was asleep, she brought forth from 
its hiding place a tall tallow candle and a match. She crept 
to the door of the old shack, placed her little wooden shoes 
just outside, lighted the candle and after placing it beside the 
shoes she pinned to it a note addressed in big letters to “Santa 
Claus,” and then crept back to bed “while visions of sugar 

plums danced in her head.” 

The wind blew bitterly cold from over the canal and the man 
in the big grey touring car muttered something about wishing 
he was back in old Virginia. The car sped along the road be¬ 
tween Rotterdam and Utrecht, and as it glided over the ground 

Mr. Harry Williams, the man at the wheel, frowned and seemed 
in no very pleasant frame of mind. The truth was Mr. Hany 
Williams wanted to spend his Christmas with Ins mother and 
sisters in Virginia, but owing to the paralyzed condition of 
traffic on account of the war there was no ship sailing for 
America, and so, on Christmas Eve, instead of sitting by a 
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cheerful fireside at home, here he was touring through Holland 
all alone. 

Bang!!—and the car jumped and then stopped. Harry with 
several unChristmas like remarks about tires leaped from his 
seat and felt in his pockets for a match. “Just my luck!” he 
muttered. “Not a sign of a match and eight miles to the near¬ 
est town, with a blow out on the way.” He put his hands in 
his pockets and surveyed the machine ruefully. Then he looked 
up and down the road with anxious eyes, hoping to see a light 
appear somewhere. 

Suddenly he saw a little gleam in the distance. It flared up 
and then seemed to almost die away. He buttoned his coat 
and walked rapidly towards the light, and as he drew nearer 
he saw that it was a candle by an old windmill. 

“I wonder how it got there,” he thought as he grabbed the 
candle. Something stuck his hand, so he looked down and 
saw the note addressed to “Santa Claus,” pinned to the candle. 
He opened the note and read: 

“Dear Santa Claus: I guess you are real surprised to find 
me living here, but please bring us all something like you used 
to. Father’s in the army and our little house got burned up; 
and my dolly too, so please bring me a real pretty one. Bring 

mama a coat and baby a picture book and bring lots to eat, 
please. I’ll be ever so much obliged. Your loving little friend, 

“Marie-.” 

A tender expression crept into the young man’s eyes as he 
folded the note and put it in his pocket, and all the way back 
to the automobile he was thinking hard. 

It was slow work putting on a tire by the light of a candle, 
but at length it was done, and Harry glanced at his watch. 
“Whew!” he whistled, “I’ll have to hurry.” He climbed into 
the machine, opened the throttle, and the big car sped down 
the road like a thing alive. 

It was nearly midnight when he arrived in Utrecht, but the 
stores were still open. The first store be entered was a grocery 
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store, and he came out with his arms full of packages. From 
there he visited a toy store and several dry goods stores, and 
when, at last he turned his car back the way he had come, the 
whole machine was packed full of bundles. 

At the old windmill he unloaded, and on top of the great 
pile of interesting looking packages he laid the stump of a tal¬ 
low candle, but the little note, he kept in his pocket. 

As the first tones of the Rotterdam chimes rang out on the 
crisp morning air, Marie sprang from her pallet with the glad 

cry “Merry Christmas!” and then rushed to the door, full of 
expectation. The sight which greeted her eyes, however, far 
excelled her hopes; and, as with eager fingers slie unwrapped 
the lovely gifts, she had to pinch herself several times to be 
sure that she was not dreaming, but that her mother was kneel¬ 
ing beside her, weeping for joy. 

With the first tones of the chimes Mr. Har^ Williams opened 
his eyes in a little Dutch Inn, and, although be was thousands 

of miles from home and “the folks,” he smiled and felt hap¬ 
pier than he ever had before. Through the window floated in 
sweetly tbe message of the chimes, “Peace on earth, good will 
to men!” 

LUCY’S CHRISTNAS LESSON. 

Corinne Justice, ’17. 

Early Christmas morning, 
While all’s still in the house, 

Down the steps trips little Lucy, 

Still as a mouse. 

Straight to the fireplace 
On tiptoes she goes; 
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For that this is the night for “Santa” 

Little Lucy well knows. 

Her little stocking, 
Which is very, very short, 

She knew would not hold 
All the toys that Santa brought. 

So two little stockings hung 
Here there should have been but one, 

For to have two stockings full 
She thought would be more fun. 

And when looking into them, 
Greatly surprised was she, 

To find only a note that read: 
“Little children should not greedy be.” 

“THE LITTLE ORPHANS’ CHRISTMAS ” 

Mary L. Donnell, ’17. 

In a little brown hut among the tall pines of Kentucky four 
sad little faces could be seen looking out into the snow-covered 
space, with anything but the joy of Christmas Eve written on 
their faces. 

Mr. Reynolds, the father of this group, had died two years 
ago, and Mrs. Reynolds followed the next. The oldest of the 
children was sixteen-year-old Ned, and Elizabeth, the little 

housekeeper, was only fourteen. Little Maud and David were 
the pets of the family. 

Ned chopped wood and did odd jobs around the neighbor¬ 
hood, and this was the only income the children had. Eliza- 
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betli was very industrious and kept their small hut quite neat 
and tidy. She did all the washing, cooking and sewing, and 

then found time to play with the little ones after her work 
was done. 

On this particular afternoon everything seemed more dreary 
than usual. It must have been the dreadful feeling they had 
of not having anything to look forward to on the following 
day. The snow and sleet outside added to the dreariness. 

Elizabeth had just finished knitting two little pairs of red mit¬ 
tens for David and Maud, and Ned had made Maud a wooden 

doll, and David a pop-gun. This was the only preparation they 
had made for Christmas, as they couldn’t afford any Christmas 
goodies. 

Just then they heard the long drawn whistle of the train, 
which Elizabeth used as a signal to put the children to bed. 
Their scanty supper was eaten and the children were asleep, 
when a loud knock came at the door. Much was Ned’s sur¬ 

prise when he opened the door to find a tall handsome lady, 
clothed in fur. Ned invited her into their humble quarters, 
and after seating her comfortably by the log fire she explained 

why she had come. 
The train she was on had been wrecked and she would 

be forced to stay over until the following afternoon. She pre¬ 

tended not to notice her surroundings, and went on in a friend¬ 
ly manner, asking about the children’s preparations. They 
told her their whole history; about their father’s death, and 
Ned’s having to make the living, and this was the cause of 
their having no Christmas to look forward to. Just then the 
lady, whose name was Miss Lou, asked Ned to run down to the 
station, which was only half a mile away and get her two suit 
cases; as she said she might need them. Ned thought she was 
a regular queen and would do anything in the world for her, 
even to running a mile in the snow, and he was back in a little 
while, wondering what those heavy suit cases contained. He 
was soon to find out. Miss Lou had now gotten warm, and told 
Elizabeth and Ned that she was on the way to see her brother, 
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who had five children, but now as she was to be detained she 
was going to give all the goodies and toys which were to have 
belonged to her nephews and nieces to them; and that she 
would help them fix up the three little rooms for Christmas; 

although it was late. 
When all was finished the hut looked like a different place. 

There was every imaginable good thing in the once empty pan¬ 
try; useful clothes in the small closet, and dolls and teddy 
bears were placed on the beds of the two children. When 
David and Maud awoke the next morning they thought they 
were still dreaming, and all the children wished that their 

fairy-godmother could stay with them always. 

OUR BEST FRIEND. 

Grace Cox, ’16. 

1. 

“Ned, who is your best friend?” 

Asked Tom of Ned one day, 
“Oh! my chum who doesn’t mind to lend 

His knife and kite and sleigh.” 

2. 

“Not mine,” said Tom. 

“Who is it, then?” asked Ned. 
“Why, I think mother was ” said Tom, 

“I’ve found out, now she’s dead.” 

3. 

“Your mother may have been,” said Ned, 
“But mother doesn’t join our fun, 
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And make our kites or pull our sled; 

Now tell me why my best friend’s not my chum.” 

4. 

“Oh, well, I’ll ask you then,” said Tom, 
“Who is it’s sorry when you’re hurt, 

Who mends your hose and shirt? 

’Tis not your chum, I’m sure?” 

5. 

“Your mother is your firmest friend, 

For when she’s dead and gone 
You’ll miss her tender love and care, 

And, like me, feel alone.” 

6. 

“So show your love while yet she’s here, 

Don’t wait till she is gone, 
For then you’ll wish you had her near, 

And you will feel forlorn.” 

JIMMY’S GIFTS. 

Jessie May Young, ’16. 

“It was the night before Christmas’ and every one seemed 

happy but Jimmy. In the large city of New York, he was plod- 
ing along against the rush and push of the busy crowds. He 
was just eight years old, but the whole responsibility of sup¬ 
porting his mother and one-year-old sister was left to him. 
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His father had recently died and had left nothing for his wife 
and children to live on. Jimmy’s mother was now very ill with 

pneumonia. The only attention she had was from the District 
Nurse and her aged mother. 

Jimmy was half clad, wandering around the city blocks try 
ing to sell his two last Saturday Evening Posts. If he could 

just sell these two, together with what he had already, he could 
get some medicine for his mother and food for his sister. He 
had asked many men if they wanted to buy his paper, only to 
get the harsh answer “No,” until he was so tired and heart¬ 
broken he could scarcely stand the cold and snow longer. 

Finally a kind-hearted old man came walking by Jimmy 
slowly, and he took courage once more and asked him to buy 
the paper. The old man smiled down gently and told him no; 
but he saw the sad expression on the little fellow’s face and 
asked him to go with him into his office in front of which they 
were standing. 

While Jimmy was warming, the kind old gentleman asked 
him many questions and found out Jimmy’s financial condi¬ 
tion. Jimmy, while talking to his new friend, never spoke of 
his own needs but of his mother’s and baby sister’s. When he 
had finished, the old man’s eyes were filled with tears. Jim¬ 
my’s host asked him to follow him. They entered a large dry 
goods store and his friend bought him a warm suit of clothes. 
shoes and an overcoat, besides many toys for baby sister, fruits, 
candies and other Christmas foods, and telephoned for a doc¬ 
tor to see Jimmy’s mother. 

Ihis kind old gentleman accompanied him home and helped 
carry the Christmas articles. By the time they reached Jim¬ 
my's home the doctor came. 

Jimmy’s mother was not unconscious and after taking the 
medicine the doctor prescribed, she had a joyful Christmas 
watching Jimmy and his little sister playing with the toys and 

eating the nice Christmas fruits furnished by Jimmy’s new 
friend. 
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A HOPELESS 1>AWN. 
* 

The mother and wife of the fisherman had spent an anguished 
night awaiting the return of the boat. A howling storm kept 

alive their fear of the worst, as the long hours passed. When 
finally the day broke and their strained eyes could discover 

nothing but a raging sea outside, they gave way to utter 
despair. 

The two women were near the window in their little home 
on the coast. Seated with her back turned to the light, the 
mother tried to comfort her heart-broken daughter, who was 

kneeling on the floor beside her mother with her head buried in 

her mother’s lap. One candle on the window bad burned down 
during the long hours of the night; another one on the table 
was still buring and the meal which had been prepared, was 

left untouched. On the window seat was a large, open Bible, 
which had comforted them during the hours of waiting and 
hoping for the return of the fisherman. But hope was in vain. 

A day of sorrow had begun, for the fisherman did not return. 

He was lost at sea during the raging storm of the night. 

THEIR CHRISTMAS. 

Hilton West, ’15. 

One evening, about two weeks before Christmas, Virginia 

Brown was hurrying home after a hard day’s work in a depart¬ 

ment store, when she thought of what she, her mother and 

little brother, Bobby, were going to do Christmas. 
When she reached home, which was a small, but neat, thiee- 

room apartment in the suburb of the city, she asked her mother 
how they were to give Bobby a good time C hristmas. Hei 
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mother thought for a while, then she said, “Virginia, you know 

that we owe a grocery bill of $8, and you only make $5 a week, 
and if we pay this bill before Christmas we will only have $2 

left to celebrate Christmas with.” 
“Oh! if father had been spared to us!” said Virginia. 
“Yes,” said her mother, “that was a cruel run away that we 

were in last summer, killing your father and leaving me a 

cripple for life, and you the only support of the family. The 
only way I see out of it, I guess, is to tell Bobby the secret 
about Santa Claus and then he won’t expect anything.” 

“Oh! no, mother, we must not do that. I didn’t know until 
I was nine years old. Don’t think any more about it now, 

some wrav or other the Lord will provide.” 
The next day as Virginia Brown was hurrying home she saw 

a man drop his pocketbook, but the man was unconscious of 
the fact. She picked it up and hurried up to the man, saying, 
“Pardon me, sir, but I think you dropped this.” 

The mart felt in his pocket and said, “Why, bless you, I did.” 

Virginia handed him (he purse and started to go on, when 
the man said, “Wait a moment. Arn’t you Virginia Brown’s 
daughter ?” 

“Yes,” said Virginia, “and my name is also Virginia.” 
The man asked Virginia about her home life; and Virginia, 

liking the man’s looks, told him of her father’s death the previ¬ 
ous summer, of her mother’s condition, and of their present 
financial straits. 

The man drew out his purse and handed Virginia a crisp $10 
bill. Virginia refused to take it. Ten the man said, “I am 
your mother’s brother, George Lane. When your mother mar¬ 
ried I refused to have anything to do with her. I have not 
spoken to her since, but pride is the only thing that has kept 

me from asking her pardon. To not tell her that 1 gave you 
this money for she might refuse to take it. Tell her an old 
friend gave it to you for a Christmas present. I hope to see 
you again, soon. Good-bye till then.” 

^ irgmia said nothing about her meeting with her uncle until 
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about two days before Christmas. .Then she told her mother 
that a friend had given her the $10 for a Christmas present 
and that she would tell who later. 

Virginia got a beautiful present for her mother, a vanity 
case for herself, for she had wanted one a long time, and she 

made her mother promise to have Bobby in bed early the night 
before Christmas. 

The night before Christmas Virginia came home with her 
arms full of bundles. She and her mother enjoyed fixing the 
things for Bobby very much. 

Christmas morning Bobby was one of the happiest among 
the many happy American boys, and Virginia’s mother was 
delighted with her gift. Virginia was happy because the oth¬ 
ers were. 

That morning about ten o’clock there was a knock on their 
door. Virginia opened the door, and who was standing there 
but her uncle? Her mother burst into tears and embraced her 
brother. He asked forgiveness, which was readily granted. 
Then he told them that his auto was waiting to carry them to 

his home. 

When they arrived at his home there were many packages 
there for each of them. While they were eating dinner Mr. 
Lane told them that he had planned for them to come and live 
with him, as he was an old bachelor and had a large house with 
nobody in it except himself and his servants. Virginia and 
her mother, after much persuasion, agreed to do this. 

That afternoon they planned what they would do when they 
all were settled down together. Mr. Lane said for them to be 
sure to move in before the beginning of the new year, because 
he wanted to start the new year right. Virginia was elated. 
Now she could graduate with her class—the class of 1915. She 
had given up all hope of graduating since her father’s death. 
She had studied at night and was now ahead of her class in 

her work, so she could easily enter it again. Her mother said 
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she would sew and mend for her old bachelor brother, as a 

sister ought to do. 
That night, as Virginia was retiring, she said, “Mother, 

1 told you God would provide. The Christmas that we didn’t 
see how we could celebrate has turned out to be one of the 

happiest in our lives.” 

SOLILOQUY ON STUDY. 

Robert Frazier, ’15. 

To study, or not to study; htat is the question: 
Whether ’tis nobler in the mind to suffer 
The slings and arrows of outrageous lazyness, 
Or to take arms against a sea of difficulties, 
And by opposing end them? To work—to study— 
Always; and by study to say we end 

The heart reproofs and the thousand unnatural feelings 
That bad marks make us heir to—’tis a consumation 
Devoutly to be wished. To work—to study— 

To study! perchance to secure good grades! ay that’s the 
pleasure, 

For in the study of lessons what pleasures may come 
When we have secured a good grade 

Must give us pause; there’s the pleasure 
That partly causes study in school life; 

For who would bear the whisjjs and scorns of the slothful, 
The work of study, the missing of the picture show, 
The seeming pleasure of nothing to do, 
When he himself might likewise do 
With taking a zero? Who would studies bear, 

To grunt and sweat under a studious life, 
But that they dreaded ignorance, 
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The state of being in whose bourn 
None rise to success, 
And make our earth rather better 
Than that which we already have? 
Thus grades do make students of us all; 
And thus a good resolution 
Is not sickled o’er with pale cast of thought, 
With good resolutions do not turn aside, 
And loose the name of action.—Soft you now! 
Sor all of you must remember to make good grades. 

A MARTYR TO THE CAUSE. 

Lewis B. Schenck, ’17. 

A gray mist of an early June morning hovered round about. 
The sun was just peeping over the horizon of the distant moun¬ 
tains. Everything seemed awake to a feeling of joy and alert¬ 
ness. 

A small Union scouting party was encamped by the road¬ 
side. Among the party were two young Confederate prison¬ 
ers, taken while on their way to Gen. Bragg with an important 
message from the commander-in-chief. All were rolled in 
blankets and lying in a circle around the smoking remains of 
a fire. Their guns were stacked on a near-by tree and the 
horses were browsing on the tender grass not far away. 

The party was soon astir with the breaking of day and 
preparations were begun for an early start on their journey. 
Some were busy preparing the morning meal while others were 
cutting wood, packing the camp outfit and carrying water. It 
was during these few moments of confusion that one of the 
prisoners had a, chance to whisper a few hurried remarks to 

his companion. 
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Suddenly at a given signal the stalwart young Confederates 
leaped to their feet. One made a dash for the nearest horse 
and leaped to its back. The other ran to the stack of guns 
seized one and covered the Yankee soldiers before they had 

time to recover from their surprise. 
The youth, mounted on the horse, would fain have stayed 

and shared his companion’s danger, but he well knew it was 
first his duty to deliver the message entrusted to him. So 
spurring his horse he galloped away, taking advantage of the 
valuable time in which his captors were held at bay. After 
several hours of hard riding he rode into the camp of General 
Bragg and was duly rewarded for his services, receiving a 
command in that General’s division. 

"What became of the other youth ? His fate was not a happy 
one. After holding the enemy at bay until he knew his com¬ 
rade was safe on his journey, he resolved to make a desperate 
attempt to escape. Approaching as near as possible the near¬ 
est horse he suddenly made a wild dash, leaped to the horse’s 
back and started off down the road. But alas! There sounded 
the crack of half a dozen rifles behind and he fell limply to 
the ground, an unknown hero, a martyr, to “The Cause.” 

THE NEW YEAR. 

Eloise Rackley, ’17. 

The old year is rapidly passing by and the new year is ready 
to dawn upon us, with its multitude of unknown changes. 

We have enjoyed ourselves together many days during this 
old year. But the new year is coming, and will soon be here. 

New changes will come with it. They may be pleasant ones 
or they may be changes that will bring heavy hearts and days 
of sorrow. But let’s hope for the best. Let us commence a 
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new life with the new year. Form.good resolutions to study 
and act well, and live daily in such a manner as to be prepared 

to meet our future destiny, whatever that may be. 

A STRANGE EXPERIENCE. 

Grace Cox, ’16. 

In the year 1860 far away among the mountains of western 
Virginia, lived a beautiful, black-haired, black-eyed girl of 18 
summers. Her home was removed from the main road and was 

situated in a beautiful grove of elm trees which almost hid the 
small log house from view. Rose bushes climbed over the 
porch, making a beautiful arbor and giving beauty to the 
place. It was in this quiet place the beautiful Dorothy had 

spent her childhood and girlhood. 
Among the young men she had many admirers. Her favorite 

gentleman friend was James Dudley, a bright, promising young 

fellow. Dorothy and James had been specially good friends 

for some time, but a little quarrel between them had been suf¬ 
ficient to make James keep his distance for some time. 

In the meanwhile Harry Vernon had come there to work. 

He had met Miss Dorothy Gray some weeks before at a Sunday 
school picnic, where he was much impressed with her beauty 
and ways. Having obtained permission to visit her, Harry 

had several times availed himself of the privilege. So on this 
particular Sunday night as he neared her home he noticed a 

light in the fornt room window. So passing the window, who 
should he see but James Dudley! Determined not to be out¬ 
done, he went around the house unobserved, and b} (limbing 
upon the low kitchen roof he was able to mount the top roof 
of the main part of the house. He then placed a plank across 

the spacious rough-built chimney, thus making himself a com- 
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fortable seat where he could listen to all that was said in the 

room below. 

After enjoying the conversation for an hour or more he be¬ 
came very tired of his position, and trying to move the plank 
it slipped and lo! he came tumbling down the chimney, appear¬ 

ing in the fireplace of the front room. 

The sudden appearance of a black man ushered so uncere¬ 
moniously into their presence put an end to the conversation 
and they rushed from the room, Dorothy screaming. The black 

man took opportunity to dash through the open door and make 
his escape. 

On his way to his boarding place Harry wondered how he 
should be able to get in without them finding out about the 
accident. He knew it would immediately be circulated and 
very soon reach Dorothy’s ears. And he was afraid it would 

put an end to his visits there. But hoping he should be able 
to reach his boarding place without detection he made his way 
through the darkness, and finally appeared on the back side of 

the house. Stealthily as a panther pursues his prey he crept 
up a rickety pair of stairs on the outside of the house and stole 
quietly in his room where soon all traces of his adventure were 
banished. 

A few days later Harry heard from James the story of his 
and Dorothy’s unexpected, uninvited guest. He was the pic¬ 
ture of perfect innocence and ignorance. He went over to see 
Dorothy the next Sunday and again played the part of an 
astonished listener wondering all the while who it could have 
been, but Dorothy had no idea. 

A few months after, Dorothy and Harry were married. 
Whenever Dorothy mentioned the fall of the black man down 
the chimney that night, Harry never said a word, but he was 
quite sure he knew who it was. 
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DAFFODILS. 

Sarah Poole, ’17. 

If Myrtle is only half bright is James Albright? 
If Solomon was David’s son is Henry Jacobs? 

If Elizabeth had an Olive would she eat it With er spoon? 

If Flora is a Porter and Mary Adell is a Gleen is Doris a 

Chappel? 
If Claire would choose a stone house would Mr. Warren 

choose a Water house? 
If “Helen’s Babies” is a yellow book is “Evangeline” Brown? 
If Willie Cutts her acquaintance with Cora, would she care? 
If Roberta likes a mahognay chair does Duncan like a 

Wicker chair? 
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of which will brighten the months of 1915 far more than a big 
New Year reception. But remember 

“He gives only worthless gold 

Who gives from a sense of duty.” 
***** 

The Holy Supper is kept indeed 

In whatso we share with another’s need.” 
And what is another’s need? 

Sunny smiles, words of cheer, encouragement, 
Cheerfulness, and sympathy—and many things that cannot 

be bought but may be given freely. Therefore 
let us give lavishly of these precious gifts at glad Christmas- 
tide. 

The football season has gone and many a mother now 
breathes easier than at any previous time this fall. Our boys 

have done admirably—the only games lost being 

Football, those with Raleigh; and the girls have also done 
their part in the rooting. Soon the baseball season 

will be on, and then the G. H. S. boys will beat every thing in 
the state. Therefore let us give three “Rahs” for the football 
team which has been, and three more for the baseball team 

which will be. 

The Sage has not yet reached the goal toward which it is 
working. You have all heard the old saying, “Hitch your 

wagon to a star,” but our aim is not quite so high 

The Sage, and much more easily accomplished, if you, girls 
and boys, will only help. When every pupil at the 

Greensboro High School feels that The Sage beiongs to him 01 

her, that he is responsible for its success or failure, when each 
boy and girl contributes something which is his best effort, to 
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make the magazine more interesting—then will the editors feel 
that something of that which is attempted has been accom¬ 

plished and they have not labored in vain. 

We are glad to see that an Equal Suffrage League has been 
organized in Greensboro. North Carolina has been somewhat 

behind the times in this respect and it is 

Equal Suffrage, with pride that we see her catching up. 
There is a great future in store for the Old 

North State when her mothers begin to vote on school ques¬ 
tions and other matters in which they are vitally interested. 

Who knows but that some future President of the United 
States may at present be a member of the McNeil or Ionian 

Literary Society? 

We hope the High School pupils will take due cognizance 

of the dire fate which has befallen the Sophomore Class of 
Trinity College, and never, never raise a 

Honor the Flag, class flag on a college flag pole. Little did 
that young Sophomore think, a she raised 

that numeral “17” on the college flag pole, that he was perpe¬ 
trating the act of a “buffalo, a scoundrel, a coward and a Bene¬ 
dict Aronld.” Little did he think, as he raised that numeral 
“17” on the college flag pole, that he was committing a deed 
so dastard, a crime so foul and contemptible as to lower him¬ 

self to the plane of that arch traitor Benedict Arnold. 
It really looks as though Bishop Kilgo was rather hasty in 

applying such approbious terms to the Sophomore Class as a 
whole, and in causing the many to suffer for the misdeeds of 

the one. When the ex-president of a college, and a Bishop, 
deigns to give a matter serious attention, the public generally 
“sits up and takes noticebut we hope it will, in this instance, 
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when the "crime” was that of a thoughtless school boy, look 
at the act from the angle which it was committed, not by a 
hardened, well poised person of maturity, but by a second year 
student of effervescing spirits, who, in all probability, meant 
no insult to his college, flag nor nation. 



McNEIL LITERARY SOCIETY. 

On Friday afternoon, October 24, 1914, the McNeil Literary 

Society held its regular meeting in the business room. After 

the business the following programme was rendered: 
1. Debate—Resolved, that the airship is more destructible 

than the submarine. The speakers on the affiramtive were 
Mary Alderman and Fay Martin; on the negative, Evelyn 
Schiffman and Elizabeth Smith. The judges decided unani¬ 

mously in favor of the negative. 
2. Recitation—Mary Louise Low. 
3. Recitation—Bessie Denny. 
4. Play—“Aunt Ellen’s Hatchet”—Lucy Clapp, Claude 

Daniel, Kate Thomas, Louise Clegg. 
5. Recitation—Doris Chappel. 

6. Story—Lanette Porter. 
7. Dialogue—“The Poet’s Calendar”—Twelve girls. 
8. Reading—Lila Slack. 
9. Recitation—Jessie May lroung. 
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10. Recitation—Myrtle Ashworth. 
11. Recitation—Grace Cox. 
12. Recitation—Lucy Clapp. 

13. Recitation—Henrietta Beall. 

After the reports of the critic and censor, and suggestions 
by the teachers, the Society adjourned. 

The McNeil Society met in the chapel on Friday afternoon, 

November 6, 1914. The following programme was carried out: 
1. Chorus—Section II. 

2. Instrumental Duet—Elizabeth Clary and Corinne Jus¬ 
tice. 

3. Reading—Mary Thomas, 

4. Recitation—Willie Cutts. 

5. Trio—“Frog Went A’courtin’,” Mary Rees and Adelaide 
Van Noppen. 

6. Piano Solo—Jean McAlister. 
7. Recitation—Magdalene Monroe. 
8. Piano Solo—Mar}7 Morrison. 

9. Vocal Duet—Ruth Pickard and Mary Hendrix. 
10. Instrumental Duet—Margaret Stroud and Ethel Rowe. 

11. Play—Four girls. 
12. Piano Solo—Celia Goldstein. 

13. Recitation—Mary Tessier. 
14. Piano Solo—Mary Dimmock Murray. 

15. Piano Solo—Evangeline Brown. 
16. Story—“The Black Cat”—Adelaide Van Noppen. 
After the reports of censor and critic and suggestions by 

Miss Howard, the Society adjourned. 
A regular meeting of the McNeil Society was held in the 

business room on November 20, 1914. The following pro¬ 

gramme was rendered: 
1. Reading—Mary Alderman. 

2. Recitation—Doris Chappel. 
3. Recitation—Virginia Davis. 
4. Reading—Mary Louise Low. 
5. Recitation—Myrtle Ashworth. 
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6. Recitation—Mozelle Shephard. 

7. Reading—Bessie Denny. 

8. Recitation—Henrietta Beall. 
9. Recitation—Lucy Clapp. 

10. Recitation—Evelvn Schiffman, 
11. Recitation—Elizabeth Smith. 
The reports of the critic and censor were heard and sugges¬ 

tions by the teachers, after which the Society adjourned. 

IONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY. 

The Ionian Literary Society held its regular meeting in the 
chapel on October 24, 1914. The following programme was 
carried out:. 

1. Duet—Lillian Merrimon and Irene Griinsley. 
2. Recitation—Mildred Matthews. 
3. Piano Solo—Eloise Rackley. 
4. Recitation—Vadah Bryant. 
5. Piano Solo—Mary C. Wilson. 
6. Recitation—Elizabeth Clegg. 
7. Reading—Mary Patterson. 

8. Piano Solo—Kathryn Klingman. 

9. Dialogue—Julia Silver and Mary Foust. 
10. Recitation—Mary Dell Glenn. 

11. Reading—Susie Hogshead. 
12. Piano Solo—Kathryn Keith. 
13. Reading—Virginia Lea. 

14. Piano Solo—Claire Stafford. 
10. Piano Solo—Frances Rankin. 
17. Reading—Alice Johnson. 
18. Piano Solo—Eva Thomas. 

19. Recitation—Mary Louise Donnell. 

-0. Duet Lillian Merrimon and Irene Grimslev. 
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There was a report of the censor, critic, and treasurer, after 

which the Society adjourned. 
On November 6, 1914, the Ionian Society met in room No. 12. 

The following programme was rendered. 
1. Recitation—Bar re Pritchett. 

2. Reading—Madeline Keeling. 
3. Recitation—Connie Stout. 

4. Plav. 
5. Recitation—Madonna Grantham. 
6. Reading—Eugenia Atkinson. 
After a report of the critic, censor, and suggestions by Miss 

Waterhouse and Miss Bordevant, the Society adjourned. 
The Ionian Society met in the chapel November 20, 1914. 
After the business the following programme was rendered: 

1. Duet—Mary C. Wilson and Claire Stafford. 

2. Life of Longfellow—Mildred Mathews. 

3. Reading—Kathryn Klingman. 
4. Recitation—Alice Johnson. 

5. Play—“American Beauties.” 

6. Piano Solo—Eva Thomas. 
7. Recitation—Frances Rankin. 
8. Quartette—Claire Stafford, Kathryn Klingman, Eva 

Thomas, Mary Dell Glenn. 
9. Piano Solo—Eloise Rackley. 
10. Recitation—Elizabeth Clegg. 

11. Piano Solo—Irene Grimsley. 
12. Piano Solo—Lillian Merrimon. 
After a few suggestions by the teachers in charge, and the 

reports of the censor and critic, the meeting adjourned. 

DIAPHESIAN LITERARY SOCIETY. 

Friday, October 23, the Diaphesian Society met in the Di 
Society hall. After the opening exercises, the program for the 
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day was read by secretary. The question for debate was, “Re¬ 
solved, That the decision of three-fourths of the jury should 

be sufficient for conviction.” The affirmative was represented 
by O. Watson and Lewis Schenck; the negative by Myron Caf- 
fey and Hobart Southers. John Walker gave a talk on the ad¬ 
vantages of a business course in High School. The rest of the 
program included a humorous talk by H. Jacobs, a recitation 

by E. Gordon, Life of J. E. B. Stuart by E. Mitchell, the Old 
Greek Olympic Games by Hiltou West. 

The next meeting was held November 6 in the Society hall. 
The question for debate was, “Resolved, That capital punish¬ 

ment should be abolished.” Those on the affirmative were Rob¬ 
ert Frazier and R. Olive; the negative were H. Carter and C. 
Causey. Others questions of interest on the program were: 

“Life of Jeff Davis,” by LI. Fluharty; “Humorous Talk” by J. 
Goldstein ; “War Conditions,” by Eugene Shaw. 

1*111 LOMELIAN LITERARY SOCIETY. 

The Philomelian Society met in the Society hall Friday, Oc¬ 
tober 23, 1014. The question for debate was: “Resolved, That 

the present European war will result in more good than harm.” 
The judges decided unanimously in favor of the negative. The 

preliminary program included: Current Events by Clarence 
Martin; discussion of Parliamentary Law by Mark Bush, and 
a declamation by P. Nichols. 

On Friday, November 20, the following program was carried 

out: Question for debate was, “Resolved, That President and 
Senate should be elected by direct vote of the people.” The 
negative won the debate. The preliminary program included: 
A discussion of current events by E. Faulconer; a talk on the 
beautifying of our Society hall by Sam Robinson; declamation 
by D. W icker and F. Patterson; talk on greatest inventions by 
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A. Schiffman; a talk on relations of electricity and modern 
industry by L. Milton; wireless telegraphy by O. Pate. 

On Saturday night, November 14, 1914, the Philomelian and 

Diaphesian Societies delightfully entertained the McNeil and 
Ionian Societies and the Winston-Salem football players at 
the High School. Many games were played and refreshments 
were served. The two Society halls were beautifully decorated 
in the respective colors of the Societies. 



Charlotte Game Ends Season. 

The game with the Charlotte University School, Thanksgiv¬ 

ing, closed the football season for Greensboro. Although the 
High School had a very short schedule, they made good use of 

it, winning all but the two with Raleigh. 
We failed to get in the championship race; but Raleigh’s 

giant team breaks up this year, and next year we will show the 

people of the state who is who, and why. 
The following is the team with which Captain McAlister 

played the games: L. McAlister, L. E.; E. Faulkner, L. F.; 
Robinson, Barnes, L. G.; Porter, Center; Rawlins, Callurn, 
Nowlan, R. G.; Angel, R. T.; Alderman, Blake, R. E.; J. Mc¬ 
Alister (captain), Q. B.; Clendenin, L. H.; Olive, R. H.; 
Causey, F. B.; Milton, H. B. Substitutes: Clary, Morton, 

Pruden and Sherrill. 
Summary of games: 
October 19, at Winston—Greensboro, 13; Winston-Salem, 6. 

October 31, at Greensboro—Raleigh, v8; Greensboro, G. 
November 7, at Raleigh—Greensboro, 0; Raleigh, 54. 
November 14, at Greensboro—Winston-Salem, 0; Greens¬ 

boro, 18. 

November 21, at Greensboro—Game cancelled with Carolina 
Freshmen on account of snow. 
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November 26, at Greensboro—Charlotte University, 7; 
Greensboro, 14. 

Basket Ball. 

The prospects for a championship basket ball team in the 
High School are very good. The members of the Athletic Asso¬ 
ciation have elected K. Clendenin, manager; Lewis Schenck, 

assistant manager; J. McAlister, captain. Mr. Barlow, the 
physical director of the Y. M. C. A., has volunteered to coach 
the boys. The first practice was called by the captain on 
December 2. A good number reported for practice. 

Manager Clendenin has been working on a schedule, and the 
first game of the season is to be played December 12 on the 

local Y. M. C. A. floor. 

Base-Ball. 

In the last meeting of the Athletic Association officers were 
elected for the base-ball team. J. McAlister was elected man¬ 
ager; G. Hunter, assistant manager; K. Clendenin, captain, 

and R. Olive, assistant captain. From all reports the prospects 
seem to be good for a winning team next spring in base-ball. 

Raleigh vs. Greensboro, 38 to 6. 

On October 31 the Raleigh High School football team came 
to Greensboro to play the game, which had been postponed 
from the Saturday before. Although the game ended in a one¬ 
sided score, it was a hard-fought game, the local boys con¬ 
testing every inch of ground, but the Raleigh boys, or “Sons of 
Anac” (as they have rightly been called) were too much for 
our boys. The Raleigh team out-weighed our teams between 
twenty and thirty pounds to the man. It seemed that Greens¬ 
boro could not do anything in offensive playing, but in the last 
three minutes of play we came back strong. After holding 
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Raleigh two downs in the middle of the field, we showed Ral¬ 
eigh some playing that dazzled their eyes. Clendenin received 

a forward pass, and was not downed until he had gone for 20 
yards. At this time Olive gained 10 yards more around the 

end. Then it was that Greensboro found Raleigh’s weak spot, 
and by successive hammering of this place by McAlister and 
Causey, we soon carried the ball over for a touchdown, Causey 
scoring. Clendenin failed to kick goal. This is the only touch¬ 
down made, so far, this year against Raleigh, and the first 
time Greensboro has scored on them in four years. There was 

a very good attendance at this game, especially the girls. 

Raleigh vs. Greensboro, 54 to 0. 

Little need be said about the game at Raleigh, November 7. 
The whole Greensboro team played good ball, especially Capt. 
McAlister, but were overpowered, not beatened. To show their 
loyalty to the High School, eleven girls and a number of boys 
went along with the team. The girls who went were Misses 
Grimsley, Merrimon, Gold, Lindau, McAlister, Wilson, Glenn, 
Lee, Stroud, Ireland, and Miss Waterhouse, who acted as 
chaperone for the girls. 

Greensboro vs. Winston-Salem, 18 to 0. 

On November 14 the Winston boys came to our city to play 
football. They were preceded, however, by rain, which lasted 
the entire day and the field was in a nice, soft condition for the 
game. Greensboro received, Causey bringing the ball back to 
Winston’s 45-yard line. It seemed that Winston was going to 
stop our boys here, for they had us to downs. We returned the 
favor, however, and the end runs of Olive and Clendenin 
soon brought the ball where it was easy for Causey to plunge 
through the line for a touchdown. The ball being wet and 
heavy, Clendenin failed to kick goal. 

In the second quarter, Milton, who had been substituted for 
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Olive, made some beautiful end runs, carrying the ball down 

the field to Winston’s 30-yard line. Then it was that McAlis¬ 

ter made one of the best runs of the game, going on a long end 

run for a touchdown. Causey failed to kick goal. 

In the fourth quarter, Greensboro had easy going and in a 

short while Causey had scored another touchdown. Greens¬ 

boro failed to kick goal. 

In spite of the rain a good crowd of High School girls and 

boys witnessed the game, and were afforded much amusement 

watching the boj^s wallow in the mud. 

Greensboro vs. Charlotte, 14 to 7. 

A husky bunch of Charlotte University boys came to Greens¬ 

boro with the expectation of mopping our boys off the face of 

the earth. They out-weighed us between 15 and 20 pounds to 

the man, but weight was all, for our bays played rings around 

them from start to finish. Greensboro received, the ball going 

to Clendenin, who passed it to Olive, who beat it up the left 

side of the field for a long run. Charlotte held Greensboro here 

to downs. By line plunging they brought the ball back to 

Greensboro’s 20-yard line. Then it was that Charlotte’s quar¬ 

ter-back used bad judgment or at least under estimated how 

fast Leon Milton could run, for he tried a forward pass. Mil- 

ton intercepted this pass on the run and made one of the pret¬ 

tiest runs ever made on the local grounds, running 85 yards 

for a touchdown. The first 20 yards was run through a broken 

field. When he got loose, the Charlotte boys gave chase, but it 

looked, from the side line, like they were standing still, he left 

them so far behind. Clendenin kicked goal. No more scoring 

was done until the third quarter, when Smith for Charlotte 

recovered one of Greensboro’s fumbles and ran 50 yards foi a 

touchdown. He also kicked goal, tieing the score. 

In the last quarter it seemed that nothing could stop Clen¬ 

denin, McAlister and Olive on their end runs. They rushed 

the ball down the field to Charlotte’s 5-yard line, from where 
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Clendenin went through the line for a touchdown. After Mc¬ 

Alister had punted the ball out Clendenin kicked goal. 

Clendenin deserves special credit for the part he played in 

this game, the niffty half back being in nearly every play pulled 

off, offensive or defensive. McAlister, Olive, Porter, and in 

fact the whole team, played fine ball. McAlister, at quarter, 

showed coolness and good judgment throughout the whole 

game. 



Events of Local 
Interest 

We have had the pleasure of a Yictrola in the chapel for a 

few weeks, and the whole student body has greatly enjoyed the 
selections rendered. We have been having concerts at the 

noon hour on cold and rainy days. 
A great change has been made in the chapel. The seats have 

been turned around, the stage has been placed at the other 

end, and some new pictures have been hung on the walls. The 
hall, also, has undergone some changes. A beautiful bead cur¬ 
tain hangs there, and several pictures and pieces of statuary 

add much to the beauty of our building. 
Dr. Winfield Scott Hall was at the High School on the 

morning of November 5, and gave a lecture to the boys from 
9 to 9 :30, and to the girls from 9 :30 to 10. The lectures were 
greatly enjoyed and were no doubt very beneficial to both the 

girls and boys. 
Several football receptions have been given. The two boys’ 

societies were at home to the McNeils and Ionians, also the 
Winston team, on Saturday night, November 12. The Society 
halls and the main hall of the building were beautifully decor¬ 
ated for the occasion, and every one had a most delightful time. 
At the home of Miss Roberta Strudwick another enjoyable re¬ 

ception was given. On account of the inclement weather the 
U. N. C. Freshmen were unable to be here; however all t ose 
present expressed themselves as having spent a very pleasant 

evening. 
Mr. Thomas B. Lindsay gave an entertainment in the High 
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School chapel on Thanksgiving night, and was heard by a large 

and appreciative audience. Immediately afterward a short re¬ 
ception was tendered to the High School students and the 

Charlotte University School team. The entertainment was 
given for the purpose of beautifying the High School building. 

An admission of 25c. was charged and a large amount of 
money was raised. 

Dr. J. W. Long was at the High School Thursday morning, 
December 3, and gave an excellent talk on “Ideals.” 

Friday, December 4, was Community Day and the pupils of 
the High School gave the building a thorough cleaning. In 

every room were groups of girls and boys washing windows, 
polishing desks, sweeping ,etc. 

On Friday evening, December 11, the boys of the Philomelian 
Society will give the play, “Jumbo Jum” in the High School. 
A big crowd is expected and we hope it will be a grand success. 



little WhUkSKS? 

Xm tkc(*vy w/k* 
pwt“l/“ m Hwi*on 

Jake—“Well, how do you feel today, Clarence?” 
Clarence—“Like a candy factory.” 

Jake—“How’s that?” 
Clarence—“Sweety.” 

Miss Sutton—“Edwin, who was the first Persian King and 

what did he do.” 
Edwin—“It was Syco (Cyrus).” 
Miss Sutton—“Oh! that’s the name of an ice cream.” 

Miss Sutton—“What was the name of the second great bat¬ 

tle in the third attack of the Persians?” 
Wakefield—“The battle was fought at Sardines (Salamis).” 

Mr. Gantt (in Physics)—“Winifree, if two men were to run 

into each other would they stop or would one of them be thrown 

backwards ?” 
Winifree—“What was the inertia of the men, Mr. Gantt?” 

Will—“Mr. Williams, I was sick last night and I didn’t 

study.” 
Mr. Williams—“I’m sorry, but I saw you in the drug store 

yesterday.” 
Voice from rear—“He was waiting for his medicine.” 
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Mr. Gantt—“What is the greatest example of perpetual mo¬ 

tion in the universe ?” 
Same—“A girl with some chewing gum.” 

Jacob—“Wake, did you ever hobo?" 
Wakefield—“Yes, I stole a ride to Winston to see our foot¬ 

ball game, but my conscience hurt me so bad I took it back 

that night.” 

My heart lies not in Tipperary, 
My heart lies yon with Mary. 

Some say Mary’s heart’s with Bill, 
I couldn’t think it, but still 

It’s mighty hard to kep it quiet, 
When your heart lives on a love diet. 

Mary has inspired my heart 

With such an inspiration 
That I’ll have to stop my flirtation, 
And be true to my Mary, so sweet, kind and false, 
To be my wife and I the boss. 

Miss Michael—“Kathleen, decline the plural of viri.” 

Kathleen Price—“Viri—a men—” 
Miss Michale—“You wouldn’t say a men, would you?” 
Kathrine McCurry—“I’d say ah men.” 

Mary Foust and Kemp Clendenin, after much work, com¬ 
posed the following sentence in spelling: 

“If a pair would pare a pear, and a flue would fly, what 
would a flea do?” 

Mr. Gantt—“Harry, use the word ‘degrade’ in a sentence.” 
Harry Fluliarty—“If de grade (the grade) is bad they will 

have to stay in.” 
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Mr. Lasley—“Willis, egg is of what gender?” 

Voice from the rear—'“You can’t tell until it’s hatched.” 

Oscar—“Miss Waterhouse, must I close my journal?” 

Miss W.—“No, we do not close the journal; only the ledger 
is closed.” 

Oscar (laying down journal open and getting ready to leave) 
—“Then I’ll leave it open.” 

Mr. Gantt—“Mary, give me a definition of the word wind.” 
Mary Wilson—“Air—when it gets ‘in a hurry.’ ” 

Mr. Lasley—“Virginia, what are you doing?” 
Virginia—“Nothing.” 

Mr. Lasley—“Yes, you are.” 
Virginia—“Oh ; I am just trying to find a keg of nails to 

make an apple pie.” 

Miss Boudurant (Mary Rees was sitting on the cooker by 
the stove in the kitchen)—“Mary, what are you doing over 

there?” 
Mary—“I was just so hot I thought I’d sit on the refrigera¬ 

tor and try to get cool.” 

Mr. Gantt—“Suppose a freight and a passenger train with 
the same momentum were to collide, what would be the re¬ 

sult?” 
Winfree—“Was the inertia the same?” 

Miss Michael (Latin period, Eighth grade)—“Sidney trans- 
latethis sentence: Unus Romanus tres adulescentes Germanos 

superat.” 
Sidnev Pruden—“One Roman overcomes three German 

young men.” 
Martin Berg—“That is not right, anybody would know that 

Germanos is the subject.” 
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Ernest P.—'“Say Sid, what are you doing kicking me on the 
foot?” 

Sid p.—“Oh! I was just trying to hit you in the eye.” 

if you would square Martin Berg would you get an (ice) 
Berg? 

Miss Berg—“Sidney, what are you chewing?” 
Sid.Pruden—“Not a thing. I have swallowed it.” 



EXCHANGES 

We hope to have more exchanges this month and are delight 
ed that we had the following exchanges during the past month: 

“The Trinity Chronicle.”—This little weekly is one of our 
most delightful papers. The Athletic and Literary events are 

especially interesting. 

“The College Message.”—The “Wear Cotton” story in this 
magazine is not only interesting, but is practical, and it would 

be well if G. H. S. girls would adopt this plan. “The Ideal 

Girl” is also good. 

“The Student.”—Your stories are well written and the poe¬ 

try is fine. 

“Lassel Leaves.”—This magazine is beautifully illustrated 

and is one of our most attractive exchanges. 



FOR YOU 

The Magazine does not end here. It is not complete until 

you have read these next few pages. Look carefully through 

them; you will find something. Business Manager. 

WALKER MAKES THEM BETTER 

T. A. WALKER TAILORING COMPANY 
116 SOUTH ELM STREET 

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing 



Eutsler Studio 
R. K. DAVENPORT', Sole Proprietor 

Po rtra it Ph o tography 

Quality Photographs 

All of our workmen have been trained in photographic 

colleges. This means we can give you the very best in 

workmanship. 

©he Science of (Setting |tich 
Is to save part of your earnings. Form a habit of 
saving a certain portion of your salary, then keep 
it up regularly, and in a short time you will be 
surprised to see how much you have accumulated 

Bring Us Your Account. 

GREENSBORO LOAN A NO TRUST €@R/3P’V 
“The Bank with the Chimes.” 

Greensboro’s Main Drug Stores 
The store that appreciates your 

business is FARISS-KLUIZ 

DRUG CO, who are exclusive 

agents for Huyler’s Candies, 

Rexall Remedies, Eastman Ko¬ 

daks and Supplies. If it is kept 

in any Drug Store, they have it 

and the price is never too high. 

“ON THE SQUARE" you 

will find Greensboro Drug Co., 

where every customer gets what 

she wants. They carry the best 
assortment of Toilet articles in 

the City and their Fountain 

Drinks and Ice Cream cannot be 

surpassed. 



Dick’s Laundry Co. 

SHIRTS 

COLLARS 

mo CUFFS 

A SPECIALTY 

Phone 72 
WE INVITE YOU It PATRONAGE 

STILL DRUG COMP’Y 
NfXT TO POST OFFICE 

57 PHONES 302 

W. BANNER, M. O., GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Offi e Hours: 9 A. M. to 1 P \T., 2:o0 to 5 1 M. 
Practice limited to the Ey \ Ear, Nose and Tor oat. 

BANNER BUILDING. 

MONKY TO LOAN 
On personal property. Bargains in Unredeemed Diamonds, Watches, 

Jewelry, etc. Business strictly confidential. 

A. W. KAPLAN 
334 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C. 



CAROLINA INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT, LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 

Paul W. Schenck, Pres. J. W. Scott, V.-Pres. F. L. Fry, Sec. & Treas. 

BE CONVINCED 
Our Photographs will appeal to you, and will 

be appreciated by everyone who is fortunate 
enough to have one of YOU. 

MOOSE & SON 
322 South Elm Street 

BERNAU JEWELRY CO. 

Jjpaiing Sruirlrra 

Our Goods are of the Highest Quality. We will be pleased 

for you to call on us. 

208 South Elm Street 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL KINDS OF SPORTING GOODS 
The Goods Always the Best. The Prices Always 

the Lowest. We hope to see you. 

Beall Hardware & Implement Company 

DR. JOHN H. WHEELER 
DENTIST 

Room 305 Danner Building 



TO THE HIGH SCHOOL BOYS OF 1914-15 
The pleasure we have had in fitting you 

in your knee pant suits is increased when 
we put the long trousers on you. We have 
always enjoyed a nice patronage from the 
High School boys and teachers and it is our 
ernest desire to continue doing business 
with you. 

Ready-made Suits and Suits Made to Order. $1.00 Regal 
Shirts Always a Bargain at $1.00. Savory Shirts $1.50. 

Boyden Shoes $6.50. 

CRAWFORD & REES 
300 S. Elm Street 

Cut FLOWERS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Summit Avenue Greenhouses 

HOWARD GARDNER, Prop. 

Burtner Furniture Co. 
Is a good place to iook before you buy. We 
furnish the home complete. Window 
shades made to order. 

Phone 731 

GREENSBORO, N. C. BURLINGTON, N. C. 



START YOUR OWN ACCOUNT 
If you do not have an account with this bank, start one, 

even though it is small. We are interested in your suc¬ 
cess and business welfare. We want to help you to the 
very best of our ability. Come to us for advice. You are 
welcome to ask questions freely and consult us as often as 
you wish. It will be a pleasure to us if we can be of assist¬ 
ance to you. We pay 4 per cent on savings. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

R. G. VAUGHN, Pres. F. 0. BOYLES, Cashier 

See M. G. NEWELL CO. 
For Iver-Johnson, Rambler and 
Crescent Bicycles, Racycles and 
Motorcycles. Everything for the 
Bicycle. First-class Bicycle Re¬ 
pair Shop. 

Right Side Up, Please! 

Come to us for your wants and 
your right side will be up. 

RICKS-DOMELL-MEDEARIS CO 
Everything in Men’s Wear 

Cleaning and Pressing 

ANYTHING YOU WANT 
IN THE 

SPORTING GOODS LINE 
Can be had from Spalding. 

We are Spalding’s Greensboro Agents. 
WILLS BOOK AND STATIONERY CO. 



Full line D. and M. Base Ball, Foot Ball 
and Tennis Goods, Striking Bags, Boxing 
Gloves, Croquet Sets, Base Ball and Foot 
Ball Shoes. 

We appreciate your business in all lines. 
Give us a call. “We’ve Got the Goods” 

Greensboro Hardware Go. 
Phone 131 221 S. Elm St. 

Let us Dry Clean your Suit, Waist or Skirt. We can give you entire 
satisfaction and the cost won’t be much We do genuine 

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing of all kinds. 

Columbia Laundry Co. 
112, 114, 116 Fayetteville St. Greensboro, N, C. 

THE SUGAR BOWL 
Delicious Home-Made Candies 

AND PURE ICE CREAM_ 

aUj? Art 
Art Pictures Picture Framing Art Novelties 

105 W. Market St. Phone 905 Greensboro, N. C. 

MISS LAURA DOUB, Teacher 
of Piano and Harmony. Classes in Musical Kindergarten 

115 1-2 W. Market Street 



THE END. 
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Keep Greensboro Money in Greensboro 
Take Your Life Insurance in 

THE JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE GO. 
and enable us to invest thousands of dollars 

more in Guilford County 

Largest and Strongest regular Life Insurance Company 
in the South 

George A. Grimsley, President. Chas. W. Gold, Treasurer. 
P. H. Hanes, Sr., Vice-President. Julian Price, Agency Manager. 
J. Van Lindley, Vice-President. J. P. Turner, Medical Director. 
H. C. McQueen, Vice-President A. L. Brooks, General Counsel. 
C. C. Taylor, Secretary. Ralph B. Coit, Actuary. 
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JOS. J. STONE & COMPANY 
110-112 EAST SYCAMORE STREET. GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Printers and Binders 
CATALOGUES, MAGAZINES and BOOKLETS 

❖ 
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Teaches Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Busi¬ 
ness English and the allied subjects. 

CATALOGUE FREE. GALLON US 
V 


